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Season 2, Episode 14
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Chapter Thirty-Six



Jane and Michael are back together and Jane wishes she had never left Michael in the first place. Rafael appears to have regressed to his playboy ways and Petra is concerned about him. But Petra is not aware that Rafael is helping Michael find Mutter's other son, Derek. Rogelio's new assistant, Paolo, is actually his stalker Lola. Finally, Petra gives birth to the twins.
Quest roles:
Anthony Mendez(Narrator (voice)), Brian Dare(Luca), Montse Hernandez(Teenage Jane), Kathleen York(Angelique Harper), Arianna Ortiz(Fiona), Erinn Westbrook(Natalie Tanner), Ana de la Reguera(Paola), Doris Morgado(Estela), Thai Douglas(Detective #1), Justin Cuomo(Detective #2 / Passing Cop), Eileen Fogarty(Woman In Line), Henry Barrial(Dr. Grove), Hina Khan(Front Desk Clerk), Bianca Lopez(Nurse), Mat Vairo(Derek), Uma Incrocci(Another Woman In Line), Shvona Lavette Chung(Avery Van Allen), Leah Briese(Another Woman)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
7 March 2016, 21:00
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